PARK(ING) DAY
PARK(ing) Space!

PARK(ing) Assembly Manual

Thank you for taking an interest in building a PARK(ing) space in your local environment. Rebar wishes to support your endeavor in whatever way we can and have developed this handy guide to help you. **Please note:** Replicate PARK(ing) for non-commercial purposes only.

Find a metered parking spot in an ideal sunny location for people to stop, relax, and do nothing. Check to see if your city planning agency (or other open space advocacy group) has a map of areas underserved by public open space. Make contacts! You may be surprised how receptive people are to your PARK(ing) idea.

Other things to consider about the location are:

1. **Type of metered space:** is it a 2-hour spot or a 1/2 hour drop-off spot. We do **not** suggest “No-Stopping” zones, loading zones or commuter lanes.

2. **People you are trying to serve:** downtown office workers, tourists, the do and out, or the high-rollers. When will they be around to see and use the space?

3. **Surveillance:** are there nearby spots for you or your friends to take pictures or video of the installation?

4. **Other environmental conditions:** sun, shade, wind, weather, traffic, construction.

**PART II - Building Materials**

The fundamental elements of a good outdoor public space are seating, shade, place to watch people and view scenery, and a sense of being in nature.
Total PARKs: 850
Cities: 180
Countries: 30
Continents: 6
PARK(ING) DAY 2010 IS FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH!

New year, new map! Add your PARK today.

CONNECT
Main PARK(ing) Day Site
Facebook | Twitter
About PARK(ing) Day | License (PDF)

LATEST ACTIVITY
activEscape and alicia joined Daniel Mendez’s group PARK(ing) day Maracaibo 4 hours ago

alicia is now a member of PARK(ing) Day Network → Welcome Them! 4 hours ago

Daniel Mendez added a group PARK(ing) day Maracaibo 5 hours ago

activEscape added a photo

FORUM
Are we the first......?? Bubblemania Tauranga New Zealand 1 Reply
Its Friday 17th September here in Kiwi land.Parking Day 2010 in Tauranga New Zealand.... I guess we might be the first to take part .... maybe???
Anyhow had a good day in down town Tauranga putting s... Started by Wendy Pedersen in Park Planning. Last reply by Rebar Sep 20.

no parking in berlin-wedding 4 Replies
 después de una laboriosa tarde hoy las personas acuden a una... 4 hours ago by ...
PARKLETS
22nd & Bartlett 2.0
ITERATIVE PLACEMAKING
castro commons
phase 1
castro commons

phase 2
nowplace Triang
Køge, DK
Musicon, DK
Musicon: 500,000 m²
Development area: 250,000 m²
Musicon

Culture as the driver of urban development
No to masterplan!
Yes to stakeholders!
PIXLPARK – et interaktivt område for unge
Åbner 13.oktober
PIXLPARK – et interaktivt område for unge

Åbner 13.oktober
35 kreative familieboliger med erhverv
Rockmagneten – Danmarks Rockmuseum, Roskilde Festival, Roskilde Højskole Åbner 2014
Re